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Living in DeSoto Acres  
Maximizing Your Residential Investment and Enjoyment  

By DeSoto Acres Association Board  

LIVING IN DESOTO ACRES IS UNIQUE IN SARASOTA 

COUNTY.  JUST 2.6 MILES FROM MAIN STREET, DeSoto 

Acres is a residential oasis of over 850 acres of natural 

indigenous plants and animals.  The overwhelming rea-

son our residents moved to DeSoto Acres is for our 

large lots, natural setting and living West of I75 so re-

markably close to everything. 

Maximizing your residential investment involves 

many factors.  A key factor is DeSoto Acres’ “Country 

Estates.”  Our spacious lots are important to the over-

whelming majority of our residents.  Real estate agents 

have verified owners of residential property in DeSoto 

Acres obtain a higher rate-of-return than surrounding 

subdivisions because of our large lots.  

We also maximize our real-estate investment and 

personal enjoyment by keeping our own property in 

good shape.  As prior articles in this newsletter have 

attested, annual home maintenance and monthly prop-

erty upkeep returns both personal enjoyment and long-

term value.   

We have an inherent set of parameters all of us use 

to keep our personal and subdivisions’ real estate in 

good shape, as we must all abide the simple governing 

laws of Sarasota County.   

When you live in DeSoto Acres, the Sarasota Coun-

ty Zoning Code is the governing law for our properties.  

DeSoto Acres is zoned RE-1, Residential Estate One, 

which is one residential house per two acres. This zon-

ing went into effect in the 70’s and applies to all prop-

erties in DeSoto Acres with the exception of the parcels 

fronting University Parkway.  See the DeSoto Acres 

Boundary Map at the bottom of page. 

When we own a home in our DeSoto Acres, we 

can 1) own and board a horse on our  proper ty, 2) 

have a single-family detached home, 3) have a back-

yard garden for personal use, 4) have one guest house, 

5) rent home to one 

family, 6) have a 

group home of  6 or 

fewer residents all 

sharing a common 

kitchen and dining 

area, and 7) have a 

home-based, in-door, 

one-person business. 

When we own a 

home in DeSoto 

Acres we can not 1) board livestock or  any animals 

on the property, 2) have a plant nursery, sell plants or 

supplies (Drymon’s Nursery is grandfathered), 3) put 

in a manufactured home, 4) build and rent multiple 

homes on the property, 5) rent accessory dwelling to a 

non-relative, 6) have employees work at, or report to 

home-based business, 7) have a retail store, and 8) have 

an out-door repair, vehicle repair, medical, dental or 

restaurant business, retail or school to name a few.  The 

complete Code of Ordinances is located on line at 

www.municode.com/library/fl/sarasota_county/codes/

code_of_ordinances . 

Some major areas of confusion are clarified below. 

The reference source is the Sarasota County Code of 

Ordinances and Waste Management handouts. 

Bulk Collection, hazardous material and Recy-

cling -  Recycling is mandatory in Sarasota County per 
Continued on Page 4, see Living in Desoto Acres 
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 Color newsletter is on line and sent to your email address. 

WELCOME! I hope your year is off to a good start.  

DeSoto Acres (DSA) Association’s Annual Resident 

meeting was quite informative.  The Committee Chairs 

provided updates on activities for our members and our 

subdivision. Everyone was excited about the new Associ-

ation website announcement, www.DeSotoAcres.org.   

The County proposed sidewalks were of special interest 

at the Annual meeting.  Guest speaker Commissioner Ma-

son provided information on the sidewalk project and oth-

er land planning initiatives in our surrounding areas.   

The sidewalk workshop held after the Annual Meeting 

was well attended. Many provided comments and sugges-

tions to the sidewalk design team, currently under review. 

We expect to hear back from the County in March. 

The DSA Association Board comments were to request 

a temporary hold on sidewalk design revisions, budgeting 

and execution, west of Lockwood Ridge Rd, in order to 

coordinate with the pending Lockwood Ridge Corridor 

Study.  And, at this time, eliminate three of the four pro-

posed sidewalk locations, keeping Tuttle Avenue as it has 

a readily identifiable point of destination that merits the 

cost.  The other three streets lacked county information to 

determine if they would be useful or not.   

Your DSA Board is also participating in a coalition of 

neighborhoods along DeSoto Rd to mitigate potential traf-

fic impact on our area of a proposed I75 overpass;  plus, 

planning for The North Lockwood Ridge Corridor Study 

to coordinate the DeSoto Acres Association’s overlay 

district which is expected to start in 2016/2017.   

Whether you have been here for an entire lifetime or are 

newly settled, we need to take a look at where “we” have 

come from and where we may be going in the context of 

our county’s plans. Sarasota County has expanded beyond 

what anyone could imagine when the Van Dame Estates 

first converted into our Desoto Acres. If you are from 

some other place, particularly the northeast, cities may 

expand and get a new neighborhood or apartment com-

plex once in five or ten years. Ours and neighboring coun-

ties have added entire communities! We need to look at 

how we have fared in this mega expansion around us. 

Because of our impassioned residents, we still have the 

ability to walk our streets, hear the birds, relax in our 

backyard and enjoy some measure of isolation from the 

busy world. Yes, it is very different from 25 years ago, 

but we still have our canopy roads, wildlife, and an identi-

ty of country living in the heart of the town. As the area 

keeps growing, we must continue as a group to raise our 

voice to preserve the natural beauty of DeSoto Acres for 

us, and the intrinsic value we add to Sarasota County. 
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What goes on in your yard 

stays in your yard 
SEVERAL RESIDENTS HAVE REPORTED ITEMS FROM   

neighboring yards are appearing in their yards.  And in 

some instances, objects have been seen flying into their 

yard from adjacent properties. 

We all enjoy our large parcels however our lots are 

not large enough for some activities. My considerate 

neighbor loves to golf.  When he practices in his yard, 

he does not use real golf balls, he practices full swing 

shots using tennis balls that stay in his yard and don’t 

fly away over the fence.  Another idea to practice full -

swing shots is to set up a net. Practicing your putt or 

chip shots is really best for backyard practice, as there 

is just not enough room for anything else. 

The same is true for baseball.  A batting cage is the 

ideal and not hard to make.  Archery practice should 

always use hay bails or thick foam targets. 

A more serious incident of intrusion was when a res-

ident reported their neighbors shooting pellet rifles.  

The pellets whizzed by his head through the dense foli-

age. A brief conversation with the neighbor was 

enough to stop the shooting.  Never shoot any type of 

firearm in DeSoto Acres without the proper state li-

cense and safety procedures.  The best neighbors travel 

to a practice range. 

Please keep what you do in your yard, in your yard.  

Your neighbors will appreciate it. 
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Sec. 106-41.a.1. Free recycle 

bins are available by calling 

941-493-4100.  Bulk items 

such as mattresses, sofas and 

other furniture, grills, carpet, 

push lawnmowers and wooden 

pallets are included in the resi-

dential collection.  Call for a 

pick-up, at no additional cost, 

941-493-4100 at least two busi-

ness days prior to your pick-up day.  Other oversized 

items can be picked up, but at an additional cost.  Haz-

ardous waste like aerosols, cleaners, fluorescent bulbs, 

paints, cell 

phones, medi-

cations, etc. 

are not to go in  

to the regular 

waste.  You 

must bring 

these to a col-

lection center 

for proper dis-

posal.  For 

more information go to www.scgov.net/Solid_Waste or 

call 941-861-5000 for more information and center lo-

cations. 

 Wetlands and buffers - We have a few wetland 

areas in DeSoto Acres.  These areas fall under the 

County code “Requirements for natural resource pro-

tection.”  All activities involving filling, excavation, 

disturbance of native vegetation or storage of materials 

are prohibited within wetlands and sites unless author-

ized by Sarasota County.   Wetland buffers are usually   

30-foot width minimum. Both are not to be disturbed. 

Vehicle Parking on Parcels - Personal vehicles  

must be operational with current license tags and may 

be parked or stored on residential parcels.  No more 

than four vehicles may be located in the front yard. 

Any additional vehicles must be parked within a fully-

enclosed structure or within a side or rear yard buffered 

by a six-foot fence, wall or 70 percent opaque six-foot 

hedge.  Certain 

vehicles without 

current license 

plates and cur-

rent inspection 

stickers shall be 

parked in a com-

pletely enclosed 

building. 

Commercial vehicles, including but not limited to, 

semi-truck and/or trailer, tractor, dump truck, bucket 

truck, bulldozer, ditch digger, and all vehicles in excess 

of 6,000 pounds are prohibited in DeSoto Acres.   

Recreational vehicles, such as, motor homes, camp-

ing trailers, truck campers, off-road vehicles, etc. must 

be operational with current license tags. No parcel shall 

contain more than one motorized boat, boat trailer, or 

boat on trailer, or two jet skis and one recreational ve-

hicle stored 

outside of a 

completely 

enclosed 

building.  No 

such vehicle 

or equipment 

shall be used 

for living, sleeping, housekeeping or business purpose, 

nor connected to a utility service except in preparation 

for departure.  

One private aircraft may be stored in an enclosed 

building or in a screened rear yard. Yes, one aircraft 

folks! 

Fences and Walls - Chain link, wood or vinyl fenc-

es on residential prop-

erties are subject to the 

Code of Ordinances, 

but may be constructed 

without a building per-

mit. There are a lot of 

height and landscape 

provisions for wall or 

fences based on the 

location.  Please refer to the Sarasota County Code of 

Ordinances 7.8.1. for all the details.  Barbed wire or 

material of similar character is prohibited.  Tennis 

courts have a special fencing provision at 7.8.1.g. 

Cinder block and brick walls do require a permit. 

Call the Building Department for details. 

Residential Building Improvements - When you 

have work done on your home or you do the work 

yourself, verify if you need a building permit or not. 

Visit or call the North County Building Dept. to verify 

at 941-861-3029, 1001 Sarasota Center Blvd, Sarasota. 

You can also verify if the Contractor has a current li-

cense. Trust us, your neighbor does check on line. 

Residential Contractors holding an operating certifi-

cate in one or more of the classes (A, B or C) may be 

issued a building permit for all phases of a construction 

project as allowed by their respective operating certifi-

cate. Electrical, mechanical, plumbing, roofing, sheet 

metal, swimming pool, and air conditioning work must 

be subcontracted to holders of operating certificates for 

Living in DeSoto Acres continued from Page 1 
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whining, or other utterances causing unreasonable an-

noyance, is offensive or dangerous to the public health, 

safety or welfare, or attacks other animals. 

Overgrown Lots - Weeds and grass growing out of 

control reduces the communities and adjoining proper-

ties’ enjoyment and value.  Code indicates the lots are 

to be kept under control, not to exceed 12” in height.   

What can we do about keeping our community 

in shape?  As a community, we all chip in to keep 

our location a desirable place to live.  If you see any 

sidewalks, culverts or other County improvements in 

the right-of-way that need repair or attention, call 941-

861-5000 and report the problem to the County for 

their attention.  If you see any code violations on per-

sonal property, please call 861-5000. We’re not being 

mean, petty or uncaring, we’re just looking after our 

neighborhood and our personal property values. 

DeSoto Acres is the place we all want to live so we 

must work to keep our homes and property in good 

shape to maximize our return on investment and per-

sonal enjoyment.   

Let’s keep DeSoto Acres a desirable place to live 

and keep our area “good-looking” County Estates in 

the Heart of Town. 

If you have any questions that can not be found on 

line, call the Sarasota County Call Center at 861-5000. 

the specific trade required for such work. A subcon-

tractor verification form shall be submitted to the Plan-

ning and Development Services Business Center nam-

ing the certificate holder who shall perform the respec-

tive work for these phases. Contractors holding an op-

erating certificate other than one of the classes may be 

issued a separate permit if only work involving their 

specific trade is to be performed. The A, B or C Con-

tractor shall be totally responsible for the entire pro-

ject, to include work performed by Specialty Contrac-

tors working directly for the A ,B or C Contractor.  

Sec. 22-124.  

Residential Yard Improvements - Mulch and dirt 

hauling. Moving 

100 cubic yards of 

dirt (about 10 

large dump truck 

loads) on to your 

property does not 

require a permit. 

Moving those 

101+ cubic yards 

of dirt, at any time 

thereafter, onto the 

property requires an earthmoving permit.  Moving 

mulch on to your property is for horizontal landscap-

ing.  The mulch is to be spread out and not left in a 

pile. 

Removing or relocating a tree, does not require a 

permit as our lots are under 5 acres, Sec.54-585.  

Loose Pets and Barking Dogs - We all love our 

pets, so let’s keep them safe from being labeled as a 

“public nuisance” and possibly removed from our 

ownership. 

No person shall cause, permit, or allow a dog or cat 

to stray or in any manner to run at large, unless the dog 

or cat is leashed, in any of the following circumstanc-

es: upon any 

public street, 

sidewalk, or oth-

er public proper-

ty unless specifi-

cally allowed 

through other 

ordinance, resolution, or Board action or the property 

of another. 

Owners of female dogs and cats in heat are required 

to keep such animal in an enclosure. 

It is considered a Public Nuisance if an animal is 

repeatedly found at large, damages property of another 

than its Owner, chases vehicles on the public right-of-

way, makes excessive disturbing noises including, but 

not limited to continued or repeated howling, barking, 
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New Preliminary FEMA Maps 

for DeSoto Acres Released 

DeSoto Acres’ Spring Clean-up 

Scheduled for March 21
st

 

FEMA UPDATED THE FLOOD MAPS for Sarasota 

County including DeSoto Acres on Dec. 15, 2014.    

If you are in a flood risk area, you received a Sara-

sota County postcard in January 2015 with workshops 

notification.   

If you did not attend the workshops, Sarasota County 

has a new interactive mapping application allowing all 

interested parties to search for County parcels by ad-

dress and determine if the parcel is intersected by a 

PRELIMINARY FEMA-designated High Risk Flood 

Zone. The application results-window also provides 

links for more flood information and to the Sarasota 

County Property Appraiser.  The map web link is: 

https://scginternet.scgov.net/FloodMaps/Pages/

default.aspx 

The 90-day public comment period started Dec 15, 

2014 and is in progress. If you have any questions, 

comments or information to provide to FEMA, now is 

the time to contact the County FEMA representative as 

these are “proposed” flood designations. The comment 

period closes around March 15th. The projected Effec-

tive date for these updated flood maps is 4/19/2016 at 

which time new flood insurance requirements also take 

effect.  This date could change pending completion of 

the review process. 

For Flood Map information, a lot more is found  

online at www.scgov.net/FloodMaps  Detailed aerial 

maps are at http://floodmaps.fema.gov/prelim/

index.htm, click on “Preliminary Flood Hazard Data 

Search tool” link.  Select the State and County.  The 

DeSoto Acres area Flood Rate Map is 5th item from the 

top, ID 12115C0044F.  The detailed FEMA map is also 

posted on the DeSoto Acres Association website, DeSo-

toAcres.org, under the Community Information tab.  

For additional questions and how to comment, call 

Desiree Companion, Community Rating System Coor-

dinator, Sarasota County at 941.861.0802 

THE DESOTO ACRES’ CLEAN-UP DAY will be held 

Saturday, March 21, 2015. The work and fun will begin 

at 8am and lasts till around noon. This event is also a 

great way to meet DeSoto Acres residents from around 

our area. 

Please meet at Sam and Candy Miller’s home at 2927 

59th street for assignments, coffee and juice. Bring 

work gloves, all else will be provided. If you prefer be-

ginning your day later, we can accommodate your 

needs! Just call Sam Saturday morning on his cell, 941 

587-7589 for an updated street assignment.  

The old adage is true; many hands make light work, 

so please participate in this community event to help 

pick up litter and keep our community clean. 

Our seasonal clean-up will target the entire DeSoto 

Acres area.  Students are encouraged to participate in 

this event, and the association can award community 

service hours to students needing service hours for 

school requirements.  

Our event is being held in conjunction with the coun-

ty wide 2015 Great American Cleanup held every year 

from March 1 through May 31. This spring event also 

serves as one of our four mandated annual clean-ups of 

our adopted 

DeSoto Road. 

AND there is 

more than one 

way to participate 

in our event.  

• Volunteer and 

work with us 

on the day of the event! 

• Clean your own street front right-of-way in advance 

and report the completed work to clean-up chair, 

Diana Harvey at 351-5713 

• Lend your golf cart to the Acres’ clean-up crew for 

fast, efficient work; we love volunteer drivers!! 

(thanks, Barry and Betty) 

• Lend your business crew to assist in the clean-up 

(thank you, Andrews Tree Service!) 

We look forward to seeing you on March 21 to help 

Keep DeSoto Acres Beautiful!  
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SARASOTA COUNTY IS PROPOSING TWO NEW I75 

OVERPASS OPTIONS AND CONNECTOR TO THE COMPRE-

HENSIVE PLAN (COMP PLAN) to join University Park-

way Blvd going South to Cattleman at Benderson Mall 

or South Park area. A proposed south Connector to be 

added from Cattleman to Honore Ave. 

This affects DeSoto Acres Residents as the pro-

posed North overpass option connects into DeSoto Rd 

at Honore Ave. If the proposed North Overpass Option 

becomes part of the Comp Plan then the DeSoto Rd 

connection between Honore Ave and Longwood Run 

Blvd could be a reality. Of course there’d be more traf-

fic through DeSoto Acres from Lakewood Ranch to the 

Airport via DeSoto Road.  The South Overpass Option 

is no better running a new connector road past Mead-

ows’ residences to Honore Ave. 

It is a contentious public topic. The Sarasota Herald 

Tribune article on Jan. 30, 2015 was quick to make a 

“Not in My Back Yard” observation.  What the article 

failed to mention was the Comp Plan currently pro-

vides for North/South connectors East of I75 from Uni-

versity Parkway to Fruitville Road, 1) Lakewood 

Ranch Blvd south extension to Spline Road to 

Fruitville Rd. and 2) Lorraine Road extension South 

from University Parkway intersecting Fruitville to Iona 

Rd. at Bee Ridge Rd. Currently there are only narrow 

rural N/S roads between University Pkwy and 

Fruitville. Also not mentioned, the I75 interchange im-

provements at University Parkway and at Fruitville Rd. 

that will address congestion issues. 

The article also failed to mention how the original 

2010 Transportation Facilities Agreement the County 

entered with Schroeder-Manatee Ranch (SMR) was 

changed. Initially,  three connectors East of I75 (2-N/S, 

1 E/W connector between the 2 new proposed roads) 

were to be built by SMR to service their 5,144 new 

homes in South Lakewood Ranch. This was changed in 

October 2013, eliminating the planned connectors for 

an overpass into Honore Ave. Why? From workshop 

documents, the overpass “will provide relief of traffic 

congestion on both University Parkway and Fruitville 

Road.” Well, what happened to the Connectors East of 

I75, SMR was to pay for, to relieve that congestion and 

offer N/S travel options? What about the Interchange 

improvements? The Connectors East I75 are not even 

discussed anymore. 

Your Association Board is working on this. Please 

stay tuned for more information on the upcoming Com-

missions’ Hearings and your Associations’ position on 

the County Proposal. 

Proposed I75 Overpasses and Connectors 
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THE 2015 DESOTO 

ACRES ASSOCIA-

TION SPONSORED 

COMMUNITY YARD 

SALE will continue 

the enhanced format 

from 2014.  Resi-

dent response was 

very positive.  So 

save the dates of Saturday, March 14 and Sunday, March 15 

8am to 4pm rain or shine for your large or small yard sale. 

If you have just a few items to sell, the Central Yard 

Sale location at 2843 DeSoto Rd. is perfect.  Bring a table, 

chair and your items to sell at this busy location.  Last year 

we had a good showing on Saturday and quite a respectable 

showing on Sunday.  The central location is a draw as we 

also sell water, hot dogs and baked goods. 

For yard and garage sales put balloons on your mail 

box or a sign by your driveway entrance.  The yard sale map 

will again be available to hand out to all treasure hunters  at 

each yard sale.  The map was a big hit, appreciated by all. 

Calling all Bakers, sales of baked goods, food and bev-

erages go to the DeSoto Acres Association land planning 

fund.  Your donated goods are appreciated to help support 

your Association’s efforts to plan for our subdivision’s fu-

ture with the County’s upcoming corridor study.  To donate 

baked goods, or beverages, please contact Yard Sale Chair: 

Cathy Vande Mheen at Director10@DesotoAcres.org with 

“DSA Yard Sale” in the subject line.  Cathy will provide 

packing, labeling and delivery directions. 

To Participate in the central location table sales and 

the yard sale map, become a member of the DeSoto Acres 

Association by filling out the form on page 13, enclose your 

form with your annual dues payment in the self-addressed 

envelope, included with this newsletter, and mail to DeSoto 

Acres Association.  

Then contact Cathy Vande Mheen 941-993-0671 or Jane 

Paquette 941-355-7070 by March 8th to list your yard sale 

or set up a table at the central sale location (see the enclosed 

flyer for more details). 

The DeSoto Acres Association provides copies of the 

yard sale map to each member participant to distribute.  

Your Associatioin also provides advertising in the Sarasota 

Herald-Tribune, Observer, Craig’s List and street signs post-

ed one week prior for all our residents. 

This is your Association working to make DeSoto Acres 

Community Yard sale the preferred North County Commu-

nity Yard Sale. 

We look forward to your membership and participation! 

Association Community Yard Sale 
March 14 and March 15, 2015 
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A Stroll Down Memory Lane in Our DeSoto Acres 

From Heidi, 48 years on 57th St. 

The best memories I have of Desoto acres always include 

my horse. My friends and I would get up, get our chores 

done, pack a lunch and then head out on our horses or po-

nies. We would stay out until dark and explore the neighbor-

hood. We had races starting at what was then County Line 

road (which was dirt as were the roads except Desoto and 

part of Tuttle) and ran full speed north on Tuttle until we 

reached Troyer Groves, where the horses stopped on their 

own. We’d get a ten cent soda out of their machine, rest for 

a few minutes, and get going again. I admit that in the win-

ter we did snitch an orange or two from the trees closest to 

the road. There was a lake where Spring Oaks is now that 

we took the horses swimming. We even went trick or treat-

ing and Christmas Caroling on horseback. We built forts in 

the many empty, wooded lots, complete with stalls for the 

horses. If your house was built after 1975 there is a good 

chance we had a fort on your property! Desoto Acres was a 

safe, happy and horsey place to grow-up in.  

From Lou, 39 years on 53rd St.  

When we purchased our lot in DeSoto Acres it was raw, 

pristine land.  We were told our lot housed a fox den, and 

our neighbors would pick blackberries from our site.  We 

built and moved into our home in 1976 when the roads were 

still unpaved.  Our son was born, raised and this past year, 

married in a back yard wedding at our home on 53rd Street.  

We love the rural tranquility of our neighborhood and hope 

it will remain as such for future generations.  

From Lynn,  47 years on 59th St. 

We built our house here in 1968, when we had very few 

neighbors. On our block there was only the one house di-

rectly across the street, and the house that used to be on the 

corner of 59th and Tuttle. The roads were all dirt back then, 

and Lockwood Ridge ended at the County Line. University 

Parkway was a one lane dirt road leading only to the woods. 

My two kids and I could pack a lunch and ride out into the 

woods and spend all day riding and never see another hu-

man being! All the kids in the neighborhood had horses, as 

well as chickens, and those in FFA or 4H raised their cattle 

right here in their own back yards.  

Those are what I call "the good old days" when all the kids 

in the Acres got along, loved their horses and lifestyles, rode 

together and no one ever worried about anything happening 

to their kids. 

Now we live in what we call "the oasis" in Sarasota's crazy 

always growing and crowded county. We love it here. We 

have converted our horse barn for our collies, air condi-

tioned the tack room and keep it at 62 degrees so they will 

keep the beautiful full "show coats" that we need for compe-

tition. 

Collies are herding dogs, and out of respect for our neigh-

bors we have had them de-barked, because herding dogs are 

notoriously barkers. The dogs never miss a meal the day 

they are debarked, and they do not even know it has been 

done. We have a vet that is in Lake Alfred who has raised 

collies herself, and knows all the sensitivities the breed has 

to some anesthesia and some heart worm meds. That is 

where we go for all the major stuff. 

There is nothing we enjoy more than sitting on our porch 

and looking out back at the open space where we can't even 

see the house behind us due to the hedges. We love watch-

ing our beautiful dogs run and play. 

Mike and I both love to travel and have, between us pretty 

well covered the world, and yet with all the places we have 

been, we still believe we live in the best place on earth.  

We thank our Lord on a daily basis that we are so blessed 

to live here in DeSoto Acres!  
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2014 HAS PROVED TO BE A RECORD YEAR for Sara-

sota County real estate sales.  Closed transactions in 

2014 of 11,550 exceeded the previous record of 11,482 

in 2004.  The 2014 average median sale price for single

-family homes was $192,900. Interest rates have re-

mained relatively low and while prices continue to re-

cover, they are still not at the levels many deem unaf-

fordable of ten years ago. See next page for Sarasota 

County 2014 year-end monthly single-family sales 

summary.  

For 2015, single-family home prices are expected to 

continue a slow and steady rise, but not to levels seen 

10 years ago. 

DeSoto Acres had a bit of a slow start for closed 

transactions, but finished well with 2 closed sales and 2 

pending sales in December.  New listings toward the 

end of the year appear to be well priced and were quick 

to go under contract.  This momentum is expected to 

build in the first quarter of the year. See next page for 

DeSoto Acres 2014 year-end monthly single-family 

sales summary.  

Not included in the year-end sales summary, but of 

note, is the $600,000 sale of the Southeast corner two-

acre vacant parcel at University Pkwy and Shade.  The 

new owner is 2400 UP LLC a Bradenton company 

managed by Ryan Hoffman.  The property, originally 

purchased at $1.285 million, was transferred to Bank 

of Commerce in lieu of Foreclosure. 

Regardless of market conditions, there are several 

things you can do to maximize the sale price of your 

home and minimize time on the market.  First, it is crit-

ical to price your home accurately.  Today's buyers are 

very savvy and have access to many online resources 

and their real estate professional.  If a house is over-

priced, most will not bother to look.  Second, make 

sure the house is sparkling clean and in good repair. 

Third, make your home easy to show.  Everyone is 

busy these days and you never know which buyer is 

"the one".  Allow your home to be shown with as little 

notice as possible, so the greatest number of potential 

buyers can see and appreciate what it has to offer. 

As always, I am happy to help with your real estate 

needs and answer any question you may have. 

Look for the next DeSoto Acres Real Estate Update 

in the May 2015 issue.  Until then should you have any 

real estate needs, please call Lee Brewer, direct: 

941.308.3877,cell:941.724.3448, www.leebrewer.com.  

DESOTO ACRES SALES SEPT 2014 - DEC 2014 

* Data sources: Multiple Listing Service, Sarasota Association 

of Realtors, Facts and Trends, Sarasota County Property Ap-

praiser and Zillow.com which are solely responsible for their 

accuracy. 

** Non MLS Sale 

***Average used due to number of sales 

DeSoto Acres Real Estate Update 

ARTICLE BY: LEE BREWER, BROKER/REALTOR CDPE,  EQUATOR PLATIMUN CERTIFIED 

WITH REMAX ALLIANCE GROUP 

DeSoto Acres 

Location 
Living 

SqFt* 

Beds/

Baths* 

 

Date Sold* 

Sales  

2852 57th St 2,196 3/2 10/31/2014 

2615  51st St 1,795 3/2 12/01/2014 

2400 University Pkwy 
Vacant Lot 

2 acres 
NA 12/30/2014 

Foreclosure / Short Sale 

2810’s 61st St. 3,307 4/2 12/2/2014 
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Sarasota County  

Single Family 
2014 

Jan 

 

Feb 

 

Mar 

 

Apr 

 

May 

 

June 

 

Jul 

 

Aug 

 

Sep 

 

Oct 

 

Nov 

2014 

Dec 

Homes for Sale* 3,308 3,430 3,298 3,297 3,109 2,927 2,765 2,619 2,546 2,617 2,679 2,696 

Homes Sold* 502 532 698 759 747 727 643 698 688 723 493 659 

Pending Sales* 653 695 818 715 738 627 593 608 614 564 493 501 

Average Days on 

Market* 
51** 58** 83 75 78 78 89 80 77 75 70 44** 

Median Sale Price 

(000)* 
188.8 185 189.5 196.0 191.5 195.0 201.0 195.8 189.0 195.0 193.0 195.5 

Sold Price vs 

Orig. List Price* 
92.9 92.3 92.9 92.1 92.0 91.9 92.2 92.3 93.5 93.4 94.0 93.1 

DeSoto Acres 

Single Family 
2014 

Jan 

 

Feb 

 

Mar 

 

Apr 

 

May 

 

June 

 

Jul 

 

Aug 

 

Sep 

 

Oct 

 

Nov 

2014 

Dec 

Homes for Sale* 6 5 4 5 5 6 7 6 7 8 6 8 

Homes Sold* 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 

Pending Sales* 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 

Average Days on 

Market* 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Data** 
7 

No 

Sales 
NA 

No 

Sales 
16 

Median Sale 

Price (000)* 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 
450 349.0 

No 

Sales 
$240.3 

No 

Sales 

*** 

243.5 

Sold Price vs 

Orig. List Price* 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Sales 

No 

Data* 
97.2 

No 

Sales 
NA 

No 

Sales 
86.5 
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COP’S CORNER 
As Reported by 

Sarasota County 

Sheriff’s Department 

               Sept. 1, 2014 to Jan. 31, 2015 

THIS TIME OF YEAR WE HAVE AN INCREASE in va-

grants in our area and an increase in thefts and burgla-

ries.  The Sheriff’s Department is working with resi-

dents on this problem.  Please call 911 if you see any-

one that is not your neighbor on private property.  This 

is trespassing.   

If you can, let your neighbors know if you will be 

away for an extended time.  Inactive properties are a 

magnet for vagrants.  Post No Trespassing signs on 

your property and work with the Sherriff's Department 

to discourage all vagrants from coming into our area 

and onto private property. 

Please remember to always lock your cars, sheds, 

doors and windows when you are out.  Put away toys, 

bikes, golf carts and any other items. Trailers, campers, 

anything that is towed is best in a chained location that 

is difficult for a thief to hitch up and take.  

The following were incidents reported within Desoto 

Acres Subdivision during the five-month time period 

indicated above.  

This information is  available on the Sarasota County 

Sheriff's Website www.SarasotaSheriff.org, “Crime 

Mapping.”  Your Association also receives monthly 

mailings from the Sheriff's office reporting incidents in 

our area. 

 On the Sarasota  County Sheriff’s Website there is 

also a link for “Sex Offender Search” to find out if any 

sex offenders live near school bus pick-up and drop-off 

locations. 

Be careful and Be safe. 

   Date      Crime Type            Location  

09/16/2014 Burglary 2600’s 47th Street 

09/22/2014 Burglary 2500’s DeSoto Rd 

09/25/2014 Burglary 4900’s Traylor Ave 

09/30/2014 Theft (Auto) 2400’s 51st Street 

10/04/2014 Burglary 2200’s DeSoto Rd 

10/04/2014 Theft (Auto) 3000’s 49th Street 

10/11/2014 Theft  (Oth) 2900’s 49th Street 

10/12/2014 Theft  (Bldg) 3600’s Tuttle Ave 

10/27/2014 Burglary 2200’s DeSoto Rd 

10/31/2014 Theft (Oth) 3100’s 61st Street 

11/28/2014 Assault 2900’s DeSoto Rd 

12/05/2014 Burglary 2800’s 49th Street 

12/12/2014 Theft (Oth) 2600’s 47th Street 

12/19/2014 Theft (Auto) 2000’s DeSoto Rd 

12/23/2014 Theft (Auto) 2400’s 57th Street 

01/05/2015 Theft (Auto) 2900’s 57th Street 

01/06/2015 Burglary 2700’s 61st Street 

1/13/2015 Theft (Oth) 2900’s DeSoto Rd 

Please report suspicious individuals or  

vehicles right away to the Sheriff’s Department by 

calling 911! 
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DeSoto Acres Resident Dues, Business Listing and T-shirt Form 
Mail in an envelope to: DeSoto Acres Association, Inc., P.O.Box 556, Tallevast, FL 34270.  

Checks payable to: DeSoto Acres Association,  Inc. 

Join DeSoto Acres Association 

  and take advantage of Benefits! 
 

JOIN THE DESOTO ACRES ASSOCIATION TO ENJOY 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS.  Dues are $25.00 per year 

(no matter  how  many lots  you  own).  If you wish to 

prepay dues for future years, mark your check accord-

ingly. Please complete the form below. (See the lists 

on the right to check your status.) 
 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

Community Yard Sale 

Membership includes participation in the Association 

Yard Sale Locator Map and Central Sales Location for 

your table top sales.  

Association Voting  
Have a say in your Association’s priorities and elec-

tions.  With your membership, you vote on many im-

portant events and issues that shape the future of 

DeSoto Acres including your Board of Directors.   

Newsletter & Website Business Listing 

Free Business listing with your membership. Email the 

name of your company, phone number and tag line (no 

more than 48 characters/spaces per line) to jano-

el@comcast.net.  Or use the form below to send in 

your company information. If you haven’t paid your  

2015 dues, include with your information. 
 

DeSoto Acres Newsletter Ad Space 

 Reduced ad space price for members.  Contact Jane 

Paquette at vicepresident@desotoacres.org for ad sizes 

and member pricing. 
 

JOIN TODAY! 

Apply Dues to year(s):   

Name:   

Name:   

Property Address:   

Mail Address:   

City:   

State, Zip:   

Phone:   

Cell:   

Fax:   

Work:   

Email(s):   

Email(s):  _ 

Business Directory Listing: 

  
Company Name  

  
Company phone number 

  
Company Tag Line (48 characters / spaces maximum length) 

T-Shirt: I want to purchase ____ L _____XL ____XXL 

T-Shirt at $5.00 each. Payment of $_________  enclosed. 

Calendar Year 2015 Dues are Due 
 

Please use the enclosed envelope, fill out the form be-

low and mail with your check to DeSoto Acres Assoc. 

 

Check your membership dues status below 

 

These members have paid 2015: 
 

Abernathy; Anderson; Andres; Andrews; Arvay; Baker; Bax-

ter; Berthold, C; Bournival; Brand; Byers: Callahan; Coller; 

Cristiani; Crooke; Curtis; Dygert; Fasold; Feagans; Fowler; 

Garfinkel; Gibellina; Gimenez; Gockley,J&N; Gockley,V; 

Goolsby; Gregg; Grimes; Grosvenor; Harvey; Hasselbring; 

Hayes; Hightower; Irwin; Jackson; Janis; Jiderda; Johnson; 

Jones: Jungmann; Kocur; Kohrs; Langston; Latimer; Lenox; 

Lipman; Lobo; Lovesky, A; Martin; McNeil/Unus; Miller, S. 

Noël/Paquette; Norwood/Johnson; Olejnikow; Pinson; Podgis; 

Robben; Slakans; Snyder; Society of the C. Apos.; Starkey; 

Stokes; Utley; Welch; Williams,A; Wilson.  

 

These members have prepaid 2016  

or later (see year): 
 

Andrews (2017); Baxter (2018); Berthold, C; Fasold (2017) 

Feagans: Fowler; Garfinkel (2017); Gibellina; Goolsby; 

Grimes; Hasselbring (2018); Hightower; Jackson; Janis; Martin 

(2018); Snyder (2017); Welch (2018); Wilson. 

 

Please call 941-650-1600 if your records disagree. 

   Thank you for supporting your neighborhood. 
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WE HAVE TWO COYOTES 

THAT SEEM TO HAVE TAKEN 

UP RESIDENCE in DeSoto 

Acres. Most of the sightings 

have occurred on the west 

side of DeSoto Acres closer 

to Middle Ave. However, 

there have been sightings 

east of Tuttle. It is unknown 

if this is a mating pair. 

 Family pets continue to disappear, so when outside keep 

them close to the house. Also, it is recommended you keep 

your pets inside or in a protected area at night.   

Much like the bobcat, coyotes generally do not eat dogs 

or cats but will kill them to eliminate competition for the 

squirrels, rabbits, mice, birds, carrion, and wild fruit they do 

eat. Coyotes are active both day and night, but are usually 

most active at sunset and sunrise.   

As mentioned in our prior newsletter, when walking in 

our area in the early mornings or evenings, since we have 

legitimate coyote sightings, it would be a good idea to carry 

mace or pepper spray and some type of noise maker. Loud 

noise will keep the coyote afraid of humans. Do not keep 

uneaten dog and cat food where the coyote can find and eat 

it, and secure trash cans so coyotes cannot use trash nights 

for an all they can eat buffet!  

The Florida Fish & Wildlife Conservation Commission 

has a website which offers more information and a phone 

number to report coyote activity.  

Website: myfwc.com/wildlifehabitats/profiles/mammals/

land/coyote/ 

Wildlife Alert Phone:  888-404-3922. 

 

 

 

Judy Dygert (2017) 

2217 DeSoto Rd., Sarasota, FL 34234 

941-650-1600 

Director1@DeSotoAcres.org 

Jim Gregg (2015)  

2422 53rd St., Sarasota, FL 34234  

941-745-0289          

Director3@DeSotoAcres.org                         

Diana Harvey (2016) 

2613 59th St., Sarasota, FL 34243   

941-351-5713  

Director4@DeSotoAcres.org                    

Dale H. Hasselbring (2016) 

2746 53rd St., Sarasota, FL 34234 

941-650-6721 

Director5@DeSotoAcres.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Terry Lipman (2015) 

2710 53rd St., Sarasota, FL 34234 

941-504-4386 

Director6@DeSotoAcres.org 

Lance Lobo (2017) 

2445 47th St., Sarasota, FL 34234 

941-284-7300 

Director7@DeSotoAcres.org 
 

Theodore Wittman (2015)  
2255 61st St., Sarasota, FL 34243 

941-355-1003 

Director9@DeSotoAcres.org 
 

Cathy Vande Mheen (2015) 

2843 DeSoto Rd., Sarasota, FL 34234 

941-993-0671 

Director10@DeSotoAcres.org 

Directors 

DESOTOACRES ASSOCIATION, INC.  -  2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

Association Yard Sale 

Cathy Vande Mheen - Chair 

Judy Dygert 
 

Community Clean-up 

Diana Harvey - Chair 
 

Land Planning 

Jane Paquette - Chair 

Laura Andrews 

Judy Dygert 

Jim Gregg 

Diana Harvey 

Lance Lobo 

Kathleen Raskin 

Association Advertising 

Diana Harvey 

Jane Paquette 

Jim Gregg 
 

Association Newsletter 

Jane Paquette - Chair 

Diana Harvey 
 

Community Signs 

Ted Wittman - Chair 

Bob Heere 
 

Association Website 

Lance Lobo - Chair 

DESOTO ACRES COMMITTEES 

Officers 

Robert Heere (2016) 

President  

2960 61st St., Sarasota, FL 34243  

941-374-0772  

President@DeSotoAcres.org 
 

Jane A. Paquette (2016) 

Vice President 
3133 59th St., Sarasota, FL 34243 

941-355-7070 

VicePresident@DeSotoAcres.org 
 

Laura Andrews (2015)  

Treasurer 

3034 61st St., Sarasota, FL 34243 

Treasurer@DeSotoAcres.org 
 

Anthony Gimenez (2017) 

Secretary  
2805 61st St., Sarasota, FL 34243 

941-737-3544 

Secretary@DeSotoAcres.org 

Help Endangered Monarch Butterflies Two Coyotes Sighted 

The beautiful monarch butterfly cannot survive without 

milkweed, and their caterpillars only eat milkweed plants.  

Monarch butterflies also need milkweed to lay their eggs. 

With shifting land management practices, we have lost much 

milkweed from our landscape. Please plant milkweed to sup-

port monarch butterfly populations, and their incredible mi-

gration! Planting milkweed is a great way to help other polli-

nators too, as they provide valuable nectar resources to a di-

verse set of bees and butterflies. DeSoto Acres residents and 

their bountiful lots can be a part of the solution to this prob-

lem.  http://www.heraldtribune.com/article/20150216/

COLUMNIST/302169996/2274/OPINION?Title=Meg-

Lowman-Monarch-butterflies-in-peril  
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MARCH  14  & 15,  2015  

SATURDAY AND  SUNDAY 

DESOTO ACRES ASSOCIATION 

COMMUNITY YARD SALE 
8AM TO 4PM 

RAIN OR SHINE 

 

MARCH  21 ,  2015  

SATURDAY 

DESOTO ACRES ASSOCIATION 

COMMUNTIY CLEAN-UP DAY 
8AM TO NOONISH 

COFFEE AND GOODIES PROVIDED 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Advertising 

Deadline for the May 2015  issue 

is Friday, May 1, 2015 

HOME SERVICES 

Fehl-Safe Water Treatment see ad, pg 6..941.322.8286 
   New installation, existing equipment service and repair 

Green Hornet Lawnscape See ad, pg 3.....941.232.4824 

   Lawn maintenance or complete landscape overhaul 

Miller Bro. Septic Service See ad, pg 9.....941.371.4162 

   MBCi When Quality Counts 

Professional Plumbing See ad, pg 7……....941.355.5400 

   Check out Our “On-time or Free” guarantee 

Southeast Roofing Consultants, Inc.……941.752.7888  

Commercial & Residential  CCC025483 

Terry Lipman The Right Plant Guy..….....941.504.4386  

ISA Certified Arborist & Agronomist  

MEDICAL SERVICES 

Abrams Dermatology See ad, pg 7...…….941.926.2300 

   Your Dermatology Specialists - 3328 Bee Ridge Rd. 

Parkway Ridge Dental See ad, pg 8....….941.358.8830 

   The Fine Art of Gentle Quality Dentistry 

University Pharmacy See ad, pg 9.……….941.355.2500 

   Your Friendly Pharmacy at University & Shade 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

301 Kwikie See ad, pg 12....…….………….941.365.4433 

   Your Neighborhood Printer to over 30 Years 

Antique Buyers See ad, pg 12....……………941.232.1177 

  Seeking Quality Art & Antiques  

Eastep Photography …………………....941.355.9605 

   Art, Advertising, Architecture, Visual Problem Solver 

Edward Jones See ad, pg 10……………….941.359.1162 

   Making Sense of Investing 

Gateway Bank See ad, pg 12...……………..941.355.5749 

   Your locally owned neighborhood bank 

Healing From the Heart ……………….….941.358.0807 

  Family Business Consulting, Kathleen Raskin MBA CCH 

Keels & Wheels Magazine ……….. …....941.351.2411 

   Advertising New & Used boat / car sales in SW FL 

Pet Therapy, Inc. a 501(c)3 …………………..941.358.2225 

  Pets Providing Love to Seniors & Veterans  

REMAX Alliance Group See ad, pg 11...941-724-3448 

   Call Lee Brewer today! Your local real estate expert 

Stay True Tattoo ………………………...…941.706.6465 

  Custom Art & Color by an Award Winning Artist  

RESTAURANTS / FOOD SERVICE 

The Cookie Cottage See ad, pg 6...……..941.552.6914 

   Creative Cookies & Cupcakes for Any Occasion 

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS 

Sarasota Friends Meeting ……………..…....941.358.5759 

   57th & Lockwood Ridge Rd.  

SARASOTA COUNTY (North County) 

Animal Services………………………....941.861.9500 

Building Permits….……………………..941.861.6678 

Code Enforcement ………………………..941.861.5000 

FPL (street light out)………………...….800.226.3545 

Fire Hazards………………………..…...941.861.2290 

Garbage and Recycling…………….…...941.861.6731 

General number / Call Center……….…941.861.5000 

Sheriff Dept. Non-Emergency Number…..941.861.5800 

Sheriff Dept. Emergency Number…….….……….911 

Waste Management…………...………...941.493.4100 

MANATEE COUNTY  

Sheriff Dept. Non-Emergency Number…..941.747.3011 

 

For more information go on line to:  

 

DESOTO ACRES ASSOCIATION WEBSITE 

WWW.DESOTOACRES.ORG 
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DeSoto Acres Association Website is Here 

www.DeSotoAcres.org 

CHECK OUT THE NEW DESOTO ACRES WEB-

SITE, www.DeSotoAcres.org.  Our Association 

sponsored website provides neighborhood infor-

mation and announcements of upcoming events 

and news for our residents, like our Community 

Yard Sale and County Planning initiatives infor-

mation like the prior Sidewalks Workshop. 

The Community information tab includes a 

map showing our boundaries and overview of 

our subdivision plus photos of our area.  

You’ll find past editions of our newsletter for 

easy reference. 

The Business Directory is full of useful ser-

vices for you, plus County and other helpful  

phone numbers.   

Your Board of Directors is listed with emails 

for easy contact.  When you create an email to 

any of the Board Members, please put as the 

first two words “DeSoto Acres” in the subject 

line of your email.  That will help us know this 

is a DeSoto Acres matter. 

The website will continue to add more infor-

mation over the coming months. Watch for in-

formation on our Association committees and 

links to other websites related DeSoto Acres. 

If you have photos you’d like to share of 

DeSoto Acres, current and historical, please 

email “vicepresident@desotoacres.org.”   

We welcome your suggestions about our new 

website.  It is a simple design on purpose to al-

low for easy self maintenance.   

If you are interested in web design, writing 

etc., we welcome your help. Please contact 

Lance Lobo at director7@desotoarcres.org. 

The website design and hosting services were 

donated by resident, Lance Lobo. We thank 

Lance for his generosity and his patient instruc-

tions though the design and editing process.   

Check the site for updates and new announce-

ments.  Your DeSoto Acres Association is work-

ing for you. 
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